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most calculating
schemer can be tortured Into erased

1 t'.e bio.... Ee bended otie of
L !ii to A.r. LiiuiUl. ,

The millionaire lifted his head- -

Porter Who Shoulder
Toit!:

To become a'poftef in the Central --

Markts of Paris one must pass dras-
tic weight-carryin- g tests. One such
Is to walk the whole length of the
market carrying at' least 400 pounds
on the back. Would-b- e porters must
show also that they .are capable of
carrying, for a shorter distance, halt
an ox, weighing about 000 pounds.
The knack of balancing various
kinds of burdens has to be painstak
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i He stalked through the timber. .

the first hundred feet or so
oat from the" shore thickets, wil-

lows grew along both sides of the
low edge .A peer through the foil- -
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SYNOPSIS

Alan Garth, proipeotor, la pra-
ms; to leave for hi mining claim
ine Far Nprth, a plan- - land at

airways emergency station. In
are Burton Rarnlll, tnllllopalre
jin magnate; hie daughter, M.II- -i

i; and Vlvtan-Huxby-
,. pilot and

linst engineer. Believing, him to
i only an Ignorant prospector, the

n offer to mak an 'air- trip- - to
.nil's claim, although- - they refer

to his sample of platinum-bearin- g

ore aa. nearly "worthless.", :I4Hth
amill, prodoot of the Jass.asre,

i linly shows her contempt (or
l arth. Through Garth's guidance the
pane soon reaches th claim site,
j.uxby ana Ramlll, after making
several testa, assure Garth hi olalm
Is nearly yalueless, but to "encour-see- "

young prospector they are will-- 1i

to take a chance In Investing a
small ' amount Sensing treachery
ahead. Garth secretly remove a part
from the plane's motor Huxby and
Llilth taunt Garth with hi "gulli-
bility." but their ton ohangeswhen
they tr to start th crippled plan.
J .Murnlng to shore they try to ore

-t-h to glv up th missing, part
n mshm to set th snonophai. L

miiu iiirvumuiiwirm i wirfall. He point 'out to the en-e- d
trM that h Is their only hop

guiding tbem out of th wilder,
ues. ''-'--

CHAPTER III Continued

Where the spring rill .came bur-
bling over ledge down to the rocky
shore,"lie halted In email clear-
ing. Bere' bad been hi, camp on
M previous vUlt to the valley. Ten

op toe branch-trimme- d tranki
t four closely grouped birch trees,

k tattered mooeehlde hang over the
'fa pole platform.- y

L LIU

violence. , , , v.
Miss Ramlll glanced np from her

cooking, and ottered a startled cry.
It awakened her father, from his
dose. Be sat erect to stare at Hux- -

"My CH-- d, Vivian, what's hap
pened I Too-loo- k like something
the ct.prought'.home.'':,-',.;:M.''::i,'f-.-.:- '.

4 "Those d d pest a,"'' Huxby
cursed. : "Left my headnet : Hey,
yon airplane thief; fetch me a drink.
Jump lively."

Garth lifted bin rifle, Pnt op
your, hands. No, dont reach for.
'your pistol. Dp with them, or I'll
wing you-Th- st's It, : Now bold
tbem there while Mr. Ramlll takes
your pistol, rye bad enough of your
threatening.? " . . .." ; ' r -

v The millionaire looked at Garth's
cool gray eyes, and heaved himself
upon his feet to shuffle around be
hind Huxby's shoulder. He pulled
open the. leather Jacket and drew

Garth Lifted His Rlfl. "Put Up
Your Hands."

the automatic pistol from Its high-slun- g

sheath. Holding the butt
forward, be brought the weapon to
Garth.

"Keep It yourself," Garth told
him. "Yoq can give It back to blm
soon as he gets over this fly mad-

ness. There's your beadnet, Hux-

by. Better stand in the smoke till
yon get It on. 7

For the first time since Garth
had met LUlth Ramlll, she showed
consideration for someone else
than herself. Her second piece of
liver bid been cooked enough to be
eatable. She tore It In two and
gave half to her fiance.

"It's good, Vivian. Try It Ton
must be .famished."

Her unexpected graclousness
calmed his half-craze- d mind.

"Why, Llllth you roasted this
yourself I It will taste doubly deli-

cious." He forced a laugh. "But
I couldn't take the food out of your
mouth."

"I'll soon cook more. There's
plenty."

Garth caught Mr. Ramlll's hungry
look,, and shook bis bead. "Not yet
for us, sir. We'll psck In some
more of the meat before the wol-

verines get it"
Ho laid a mat of willow foliage,

sliced np what was left of the sec-
ond liver, and started off with Ra-

mlll. .

Though at first stiff, the million-
aire did not get out of breath so
quickly as before. This was an
encouraging sign. That easy climb
to the claim and the fast return
bad been violent exercise for the
mine Investor. He could not have
recovered so soon If his heart had
been bad.

- But when he opened bis cigar
case. Garth Interposed.

"Ton have only four left, sir.
Better hold them back to taper off
gradually. This change of diet Is
going to Jolt you hard enough. No
wine or whisky, either."

Mr, Ramlll walked along quite a
distance with the cigar case open,
his face Impassive Inside the mos-

quito gauze of the headnet When
at last be looked up, he closed the
cigar case and handed It to Garth.
"You're the doctor." .

Garth put the case In his shirt
pocket

"All right, sir. YouH get them
when they'll do you the most good

and you'll get them all.?,,
(

. Again Mr. . Ramlll walked along
with his gaze on the ground. They
were near the muskeg swamp be-

fore be looked up. He turned bis
shrewd gaze npon Garth, and spoke
with blunt ' directness: "What's
your game?" - ' ;; 's.f';;'

Garth chuckled. "Did jrou ever.
outwit1 fox, corner a pack of
wolves, or trap a crafty old bearl"
uThe rudy face of th millionaire
purpled.- - "What Is the connection!!

"Nothing Insidious," i Garth ' as-

sured him. I had In mind only the
fan of the game." v'.'. tfo'ii-vir'H-

"Sot . Well,-youn- g man, it has
already been . admitted that you've
so far taken all the tricks. I gave
yon credit for more sense, however,
than yon showed twhen ' yon cast
loose tho plane. Ton had no need
to walk, np Uke a ddpe and permit
Vivian to get the drop on yon. Buy
enough for you tove come out of
cover with your rifle np. Don't tell
me you'd rather travel afoot to the
Mackenste than fly not In a plane."

(TO BS CONT1NVSD) '

net to take a gingerly nibble at bis
hot meat His heavy face bright-
ened wtthi a surprised, smile. He
smacked bis Ups and bit off a large
mouthful. At the sound; bis daugh-
ter Jerked around- ,- Garth , was bit
ing Into the other piece of liver. .

' ' The girl jcrled out .'her indigna
tion: . "Ion greedy Vlgsl Where's
my piece?' ; ; Trh&KlX

Garth pointed to the moosehlde.
Help; yourself... 'r'Xt:('4:k'.

He met ber . fnrloas- look with
cool. Indifference, and went on eat
ing, fjnable to blast; him. she
turned to be 'father..' nr''"I'll take yours. Dad, V i ton've
had Wo bites. It will not take yon
long to cook another piece, Make
II; three.".'ii'S!!,;:w;?; 9ifAt that. Garth swung around be--,
tween- - father, and daughter. .. . .

"Mr. Ramlll, we'll settle this right
now.;., Ton said you'd leave1 her to

Lme,, I cooked that meat for you.
She will cook her own meat, or go
without.', ' ..

.The older 'man sat for several mo-

ments considering the matter. 4 He
then raised his. piece of meat and
resumed bis meal- - 1.111th Ramlll
stared, at him, her eyes wide.

"My own father! But wait till
Vivian comes back-- !

. He winced. Garth Ignored her.
'"Better lie down and rest, Vt.

fou've done enough- - for a while. I'm
going to get yon Into bard training
as soon as possible. But we must
not overdo It at the start. Might
mean' a breakdown.' . :! i ?

"I am tlred boy end hungry as
a shark,: Could eat all the rest of
that- liver."-',- :''.:.'.: 'j.4- -

Not now. Toull rest, do some
work, and then get another slice,
Call tills Jalley one of those physi-

cal culture sanitariums where the
tired business man is worked and
dieted back Into fit condition."

--I have yet to acre, to such
training, Gath.?: : V
.VTake your choice,: If you re-

fuse, i give yon my word yonll
never reach the Mackenste. I might
back-pac-k yon in some places; you
don't weigh much oyer two hun-

dred. Happens, though, I'm not a
donkey, You'll go on your own
feet" .i. : i,'

"Very well. Pat me on them.'!
'; Obedient to directions, ' the big
man stretched out flat upon the sun--
warmed rock. Garth turned about
to poll the moosehlde and what was
upon It Into the shade of a birch.

Miss Ramlll thrust In front, of
blm and seized his knife,-- . She
slashed at the. liver. The. blade
was rasor-shar- Her angry stroke
not: only , cut through the liver, It
slit the moosehlde as well

Garth said nothing. Enough for
him that hanger had humbled the
girl's pride. She had learned ber
first lesson. Long hours had passed
since her finicky breakfasting on
wine, and delicatessen in the cabin
of the monoplane, far over on the
Mackenzie. She was fairly raven-
ous.

Her rouged lips twisted with
anticipation as she held the spitted
slice of liver close upon the coals
of the low-bur- fire. Well satis
fied. Garth Bung the remaining' liv
er,- the tongues and muffles under
the cache platform.

Miss Ramlll's only thought bad
been for ber food. She did not
think to pat fresh fuel on the cook-fir- e.

When It died down to em
bers, i she Jerked the. partly burnt,
Inwardly rare slice of liver, from
the charred willow spit There
was now no finicky fastidiousness
about her; eating. She thrust off
her beadnet and sank her teeth Into
the piece of liver with the gusto
of a hungry boy. Bite followed bite
In rapid succession,

CHAPTER IV

The Whip Hand.
THB girl licked her fingers and
A turned to stare covetously at

the pieces of moose dangling In the
smudge-fir- e smoke. She spoke to
Garth almost civilly: . ..

"I've no need to rest, like . Dad.
Do I have to wait for another
piecer ,

"Certainly not But you've let
the cook-fir- e go out Keep (his one
going; and you' can nse It, Better
cut another spit Mind the knife
edge, If you don't want' to lose
finger." ...

She- - showed she could be deft
enough when she chose. One stroke
of the knife hacked off
twig, two cats sharpened the end.
Grasping the bottom of the uncut
second liver, she sliced, up length- -

wise, all the way to the rawhide
thong. - She poked the green, wood
from the near edge of the fire, piled
on dry sticks, and crouched down
to hold ber aplt over the blaze.

Garth bad begun to .make
catgut .It would be needed to sew
the moccasins.' He was intently at
work, and the girl was still more
Intently eyeing' her : meat, when
Huxby came striding between the
spruces. "f 'b.-nr- "i-- !'

' The once elegant ' engineer. was
smeared with mud from his mid-

body down to where the rock-mil- k

; water of the ford hsd drenched the
bog slime from his shoes and leath-
er aviator .' trousers. Snags had
scratched his flying Jacket and even
torn through one sleeve.

Worst of aO, his bare, face and
neck was a swollen mass of

welts and 1 the bleeding
wounds of deer-fl-y stings. The skin
had already begun to fluff and dis-

color, i

At sight of the .man's condition.
Garth picked op his rifle. Even the

ingly acquired. Several of the star
porters can carry 600 pounds more
than a quarter of a ton. Standing
still, some of them can hold across
their shoulders a burden of half a
ton. Pearson's Weekly.

(what? no whey) (jouhearomeA
i (corned beef and!

LITTLE MISS MUFFET
srrs on a Town . . .
AND SAYS '1 WANT NO WHEY I"
I'VE OOT MY TUMS

IF SOUR STOMACH COMES ...
IU IAT MY HU, TODAY I "

"YOU NEVER KNOW WHEN"

SO... CARRY... TUMS
PEOPLE everywhere an surprlslnf their

eating foods they nave long avoid-
ed by carrying a roll of Tunis right in their
pocket. Millions have learned this quick, safe
way to eliminate heartburn, soar stanuch, ns,
acid indigestion in this pleasant way. TUMS
represent .a real scientific advancement. They
contain no harsh slkalies. Instead a remarkable
antacid that never dot more than neutralise,
stomach add. No danger of owslkslitins the
stomach or blood. Toe custom of carrying a
roQ of TUMS m your pocket will eare many a
day far yon. They're so aconomlrsl only lOe
a idS ask soy druggist.

TDb? ST. TUaweek at
ar na.a.1 I scalar lsiblSSSOUendarTBsr- -

wlai the nnmti.il of loa mU of T n
or a 2&o boi of am fThe All Vegetable Lannrc.)

Happiness Racip
Find out what a man likes most

to eat and give it to him at least
three times a week even If it be
salt mackerel.

awflaw.A,

O i.
My Ideal Remetty for
HEADACHE
"Thrash I hare tried alt tool

remedies Capudine suits ma
beat. It is quick and gentle."
For headache, neuralgic, or mus-
cle sehea. and periodic pains,
usa either Capudine Liquid or
Capudine Brsnd Tablets.

9 CHAMBERS 'm;ound
is told by moit drugshts sod grocers
with money back guarantee if it fails to

skippera in cured meat. If yow
Srevent know your local dealer writ
THE HAM INSURANCE MAN
r. O. Box 483 DMThasB.N.Car.

Cleanse
Internally
sad feel th diffrscl
Why let cenhwtJait
held yen baahT Fesi
year boat, leek your

1 L X k bast deans, inter
nally th. .aaytea-csn- a

way. GARFIELD TEA I.
not a mlrsel. worker,

Wrlf tor but w.ek ef this
FREE SAMPLE "Internal beauty treat-

ment" wW astonishBARFIELD TU CO.
o.pt. ss yen. B.stn tonight.

Brooklyn, N. V. (At year drag stere)
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Quick, Complete
Pleasant

LIMINATION
Let' be frank. There's only one way for
your body to rid itself of the waste mat-

ter that cause acidity, gas, headaches,
bloated feelings and a doien other dis-

comforts your intestines must function.
To make them move quickly, pleas-

antly, completely, without griping.
Thousands of physicians recommend
Milnesia Wafers. (Dentists recommend
Milnesia wafers as an efficient remedy
for mouth acidity).

These mint flavored candy-lik- e wafers
are pure milk of magnesia. Each wafer
is approximately equal to a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly in accordance with the direc-
tions on the bottle or tin, then swallowed,
they correct acidity, bad breath, flatu-

lence, at their source and at the ame
time enable quick, complete, pleat-an- t

elimination.
Milnesia Wafers com in bottles of 20

and 48 wafers, at 35c and 60c respec-
tively, or in convenient fans containing
12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately
an adult dose oi milk of magnesia. All

drag store carry thm. Start using
Send delicious, affective wafers today.

Profession &1 sample sent irae to
physicians or d.ntjsta if request

is mad on proie lonal letter hand. 1

age showed the Immense- - palmate
antlers of an old bull moose, .1

-.-

;.. Garth .'. flattened ... down on ' the
moss-covere-d .'Idyke and ,crawled
away from the bank. Shoreward,
on the other sPf be caught sight
of a slight mplrBent. among the
willows, He rose on his' knees and
swung np his rifle. Though be was
still screened by the brush along-
side the ledge, bis quick movements
sent a strong whiff of man-sce-

downwind. i. ';'. yXnyti--.-
.With loud snorts of alarm,, two

cow moose, a calf, and a young bull
heaved up among the willows less
than a dosen yards apart,.' They
started to plunge forward 'out of
the : thicket Garth's first - shot

'dropped the calfless cow with , a
ballet, through the bead.,,. His seer

bullet glanced xofr the, base
of the bull's left antler. Partly
stunned by .. the shock, the ball
swerved sideways, only to drop In
his tracks, shot through the heart
- A ,'few step along , the ' bank
brought, him to a game trail through
the thickets. He laid down bis rifle
and waded out to the dead bull.
The body lay on a down-beate- n mat
of. willow stems. Garth at once set
to work with his knife," ' ,

-

When be had finished with the
bull, he went .to the cow. .' She
weighed perhaps 200 pounds less,
and was therefore easier to dress
out.

h the two skins and all the
ashore, he took a dip In a
pool and washed his buck- -

As he sloshed. oat of the
in toe wet garments, ne

illss Ramlll staring through
eadnet at the eight big legst
d ; hooked.; them on the stubs
ruce.i llmhs. . Her gaze low--

from the other,; raw moose
cts that were piled on one of
ides. , She turned from them

ugh I What a sickening messl
you started a packing plant J"
e packing Is Just about to

he replied. "Are you too
to carry this rolled skint

ie lighter one."
at filthy thing J Ton may be
I'm not so feeble-minde- d a
cb any of your batcher mess.'
y well. Only remember. It's
wn choice,, sister.'

Ibagged the contents of the
ilde, slung It on his back,

1 np his rifle, and beaded for
' The girl looked from him
folded moose cow hide,

and ioUowed,

He still some: distance from
ill, he whiffed a tang of wood
a.- He quickened- - bis step. It
him a pleasant surprise. After
lie girl seemed to have given
t least partly. He turned to
vlth a friendly look. She met
ith a scornful smile.
iey came to the opening where
h trimmed pair of green wtl
spits, opened the moosehlde.

im iMiiiitt it ii t mi firnrr
i: A

i 8plash That Followed Told
Im a Moos Had Caught His

i cut two slices of liver. He put
lice on each spit, and started
roll them over the coals. With

iook of disgust, . Miss Ramlll
ied her back and sat down on

. rill bank...v-:'.;;:i'.;i':-v;v',;;:''-

efore long the broiling liver be-- i
to send out an appetising odor.
girl's nose' went np for an

sniff.. Garth met the In--t
took of her father, and allowed

i loft eyelid to flutter slightly.
;.cr turn of the r;!s col jlat--

I

1. 1
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A 8tret
Prepsred by Natlonsl Oeographle Society,

Washlns-tan-
, D. a WNU Bervte.

western gateway
GIBRALTAR, and

sentinel, both British-owne-

have been brought into the newa
spotlight because of the

political situation.
The fortified rock of Gibraltar,

long the symbol of strength, rears
Its lofty summit above the north
bank of the Strait of
Gibraltar. It Is known to every
school child; yet there Is, st its
base, a city named for the rock,
that Is, perhaps, known to but few.

Gibraltar is a British city If the
traveler confines bis observations
to British soldiers who are every-
where, British "Bobbles" who ap-

pear as if they bad just emerged
from a London police station, Brit-
ish flags that top the masts of mu-

nicipal and government buildings,
and British warships and commer-
cial vessels that outnumber all oth-

ers, anchored In the harbor.

But a glance at the street crowds
and the city's buildings reveals a
strange mixture. Most Gibraltar
buildings are Spanish in design.
Its narrow streets are crowded with
bustling throngs from many parts
of the world. Scotchmen in kilts
brush past turbaned Moors from
the other side of the strait; Span-lard- s

from Madrid, Malaga, and Ca-

dis mingle with sturdy Greeks;
ruddy-skinne- d Hindus and Egyp-
tians Jostle Levantine Jews In ga-

berdines; and dusky Senegal ne-

groes rub elbows with Chinese from
Canton. And weaving In and out
of the human mass are hundreds
of foreign seamen from boats that
come to Gllbraltar for fuel, trade,
and repairs. The mixture of races
has become even more noticeable In
recent years since Gibraltar has In-

creased in popularity as a pleas-
ure resort for European and Amer
ican vacationists.

The shops also present an inter-
national aspect On their shelves
the traveler finds carved Ivory or-

naments from Ceylon and the Af-

rican east coast, trinkets from the
cramped factories that line the nar-

row streets of Foochow, China, ob-

jects of carved teak from Burma
and bolts of cloth from Manchester
and New Tork. Baghdad, Samar-
kand, Baltimore, and Timbuktu also
are represented In the display of
merchandise.

Town Climbs th Rock.

The town begins at the shore of
the broad bay an rises 250 feet up

the north side of the rock. Long
flights of steps lead to the upper
portion of the town, making wheeled
traffic Impossible on many streets.
The Mediterranean, or south side
of the rock, is almost a sheer cliff.
Fishermen have built however,
small, villages In the few recesses
which are reached by, narrow paths.
.
' Between Spain and the British

territory Is a narrow strip of land
called the neutral zone where t.av-eler- s

get the best land view of th
rock. ' The giant mass of stone was
one of the Pillars of Hercules of

ancient times.
i The rock's highest point is mofe
than twice the height of the Wash-
ington monument or about 100 feet
higher than the world's tallest
building. Since the Moors first oc-

cupied Gibraltar centuries ago, its
face 'has-- 'frequently:, undergone
"treatment" A fortified castle dat-
ing back to Moorish occupation still
stands In one of Its recesses, sharp-

ly contrtitlng'twfth the-mor- mod-

ern British ramparts. Tunnels have
been bored, .paths dynamited and
In places Its rough "countenance"
has been given an application of ce-

ment npon which rainwater la
caught and drained Into reservoirs
of the town. In natural caves In
the rock live the famous Gibraltar

In Valetta.

monkeys, probably the only mon-
keys In Europe that were not
brought there by men In modern
times. The animals are protected
by law and are fed by the British
army.

The city took its name from the
rock, which was called Mount Abyla
or Apes Hill In ancient times. It
was once owned by the Phoeni-
cians and fell, in turn, to the Car-

thaginians, Romans and Visigoths.

Jn the Eighth century the Moor-

ish chief, landed
on the rock and called It Glbel-Tarl- k

or Mountain of Tarlk, of
which "Gibraltar" Is a corruption.

The Moors had held Gibraltar for
six centuries when In 1309 the Span-
ish seized it but 24 years later the
Moslems regained possession. It
became Spanish territory again in
1462. The British have held the
rock since 1704 when they defeated
a combined Spanish and French
fleet Since, the British have t

wars over Gibraltar's pos-

session. One Spanish siege lasted
four years (1779-1783-

Malta a Strong Base.

For more than a century Malta
has sheltered powerful British war-

ships guarding sea lanes to Med-
iterranean ports, and, In more re-

cent years, to India, Australia, and
the Far East via the Suez canal.
Now It Is a strong aerial base as
well.

Malta deserves attention, bow-eve- r,

for other than military or
strategic reasons. On the little Is-

land an ancient race still lives and
speaks an otherwise extinct tongue.
Recently Great Britain suspended
Malta's constitution to combat a
movement to turn Malta to the Ital-

ian language In preference to Eng-

lish or the Islander's own unique
speech.

Planted by fate at a strategic
point on one of the world's great
marine highways, this drab piece
of land, less than a hundred square
miles in area, has been called to fill
an Important role In the history of

the world.
Malta and Its satellite islands

were once linked to Africa and Eu-

rope by a land bridge. With the
sinking of this link, the islands
were left standing like sentinels
between the eastern and western
basins of the Mediterranean, 58
miles from Sicily and 180 miles
from Africa.

Malta has been called the step-

child, as well as the "stepping
stone," of the Mediterranean. Since
the dawn of Its recorded history,
many nationalities have ruled It,

beginning with the Phoenicians, and
running a range which includes
Greeks, Carthngininns, Romans.
Arabs, Normans, French, and Brit-

ish.
Maltese a Race Alone.

But though always under a for-el-

flag, the Maltese retained their
racial identity. Handsome,

and sturdy, they are be-

lieved to be remnants of the great
Mediterranean race which peopled
the shores of this storied sea long
before the rise of Greece and Rome.

Their present speech Is derived
from the language of the Phoeni-
cians, whose ships more than 3,000
years ago floated In Malta's harbors
as do the British today,
Among the upper classes and the

.younger generation it is being re-

placed by English and Italian.
Weaving a pattern of mystery

over the Island are deep parallel
lines in the. solid rock, believed to
be the tracks of ancient cart wheels.
Some plunge beneath an arm of
the sea and reappear on the other
side testimony to the comings and
goings of a people who dwelt here
before the land assumed Its present
shape. Neolithic temples also have
been found, , 4


